
Week 3 –- 8/7 to 8/11, Chapter 2 –- 1st Conjugation Nouns & Adjectives 
Monday Notes  
Chapter 2 Vocabulary 

1st Declension Nouns 
1. agricola, agricolæ, m. - farmer 
2. fāma, fāmæ, f. - rumor, report; fame, reputation 
3. fōrma, fōrmæ, f. - form, shape, beauty 
4. fortūna, fortūnæ. f. -  fortune, luck 
5. īra, īræ, f. - anger 
6. nauta, nautæ, m. - sailor 
7. patria, patriæ, f. - fatherland, (one's) country 
8. pecūnia, pecūniæ, f. - money 
9. philosophia, philosophiæ, f. - philosophy 

10. poena, poenæ, f. - penalty, punishment 
11.  poēta, poētæ, m. - poet  
12.  porta, portæ, f. - gate  
13. puella, puellæ, f. - girl 
14. rosa, rosæ, f. - rose  
15. vīta, vītæ, f. - life, way of life 

Adjectives 
16. antīquus, antīqua, antīquum - adj. ancient, old time 
17. magnus, magna, magnum, adj. - large, great 
18. meus, mea, meum, adj. my 
19. multus, multa, multum, adj. - much (singular), many (plural) 
20. tuus, tua, tuum, adj. – your (singular) 

Miscellaneous 
21.  et, conjunction, - and 
22.  Ō, interjection -   O!, Oh! (with name) Ō Jūlia! 
23.  sine, preposition + ablative case noun - without 
24.  est – (he/she/it) is 
 
Chapter 2  
  What we will learn: 

● What noun cases are and the names of 6 Latin noun cases. 
● What the case endings are for 1st Declension nouns 
● How to identify the 1st Declension nouns  
● How to decline 1st Declension nouns 
● How to decline 1st/2nd Declension adjectives of feminine gender  
● Simple ways to use each Latin noun case 
● How to make nouns and adjectives 'agree' 
● How to translate sentences with Chapter 1 and 2 vocabulary 

 
Chapter 2 Noun and Pronoun Cases 
Nouns are persons, places, things, or ideas.  
English has case forms, or cases, for pronouns: 

He talks. (subject, he) 
We like him. (object, him) 
I have his pencil. (possessive, his) 

Cases for English nouns: 
The boy talks. (subject, boy) 
We like the boy. (object, boy) 
I have the boy's pencil. (possessive, boy's) 
Subject and object cases are the same for subject and object 

Latin nouns and pronouns also have subject, object, and possessive case forms, or cases, thus 'girl': 
puella - subject  
puellam - object 
puellæ - possessive 

 
Ch 2 - 1st Declension Nouns 
All Latin nouns are made of stem+ending 
So the 3 nouns for 'girl' we have introduced: puella, puellæ, and puellam can be broken down: 
Base + ending 
puell- + -a     subject or nominative case 
puell- + -æ     possessive or genitive case 
puell- + -am   object or accusative case 
 
But there are 3 more cases! 
 
Chapter 2 Introduction to Latin Cases 
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● There are 6 Latin noun cases we will learn to use. Each case form has an ending which tells what the noun is doing in the sentence.  
● The noun may be the subject (nominative case) 
● It may be possessive (genitive case) 
● It may be an indirect object (dative case) 
● It may be an object (accusative case) 
● It may be telling by whom, with whom, etc., something is done (ablative case) 

 
Ch 2 – 1st Declension Nouns 
1st Declension noun puella, puellæ, f. - girl 
Declined in a all 6 cases, singular and plural (dash indicates separation of stem and ending, there are never dashes in Latin words): 
 

Case Name Singular Plural 

Nominative puell-a   the girl (subject) puell-æ  the girls (subject) 

Genitive puell-æ  of the girl puell-ārum of the girls 

Dative puell-æ to/for the girl  puell-īs  to/for the girls 

Accusative puell-am  the girl (object) puell-ās  the girls (object) 

Ablative puell-ā   by/with/from the girl  puell-īs  by/with/from the girls 

Vocative puell-a  O girl puell-æ   O girls 

 
Ch 2 – 1st Declension Nouns 
So the case ending is added to the noun stem to form noun. The case ending tells the case and the number of the noun. Memorize the 1st Declension 
case endings: 
 
 

Case Name Singular Plural 

Nominative -a  -æ  

Genitive -æ  -ārum  

Dative -æ -īs  

Accusative -am  -ās  

Ablative -ā  -īs   

Vocative -a  -æ  

 
Ch 2 – Declining 1st Declension Nouns 
The Latin dictionary entry for 'girl' is: 
puella, puellæ, f. - girl 
 

puella puellæ f. - girl 

Nominative Singular Genitive Singular Gender: masculine, feminine, neuter English meaning 

 
● We identify Latin nouns by the case ending of the second word in their dictionary ending, the genitive singular. All 1st Declension nouns have 

a genitive singular with the case ending –æ.  
● To create a procedure for declining a noun, we need to find the stem onto which we will add our case endings. We find the base by dropping 

the case ending –æ from the genitive singular.   
 
Ch 2 – Declining 1st Declension Nouns 
puella,, f. - girl 

Genitive singular  minus case ending equals stem 

puellæ - æ = puell- 
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1st Declension Nouns from Chapter 2 
1. agricola, agricolæ, m. - farmer 
2. fāma, fāmæ, f. - rumor, report; fame 
3. fōrma, fōrmæ, f. - form, shape, beauty 
4. fortūna, fortūnæ. f. -  fortune, luck 
5. īra, īræ, f. - anger 
6. nauta, nautæ, m. - sailor 
7. rosa, rosæ, f. - rose  
8. patria, patriæ, f. - fatherland, (one's) country 
9. pecunia, pecuniæ, f. - money 

10. philosophia, philosophiæ, f. - philosophy 
11. poena, poenæ, f. - penalty, punishment 
12. poēta, poētæ, m. - poet  
13. porta, portæ, f. - gate  
14. puella, puellæ, f. - girl 
15. vīta, vītæ, f. - life, way of life 
 
Ch 2 – Declining 1st Declension Nouns 
puella, puellæ, f. - girl 

Genitive singular  minus case ending equals stem 

puellæ - æ = puell- 

Give the stem: 
1. agricola, agricolæ, m. -  
2. fāma, fāmæ, f. -  
3. fōrma, fōrmæ, f. -  
4. fortūna, fortūnæ. f. -   
5. īra, īræ, f. -  
6. nauta, nautæ, m. - 
7. rosa, rosæ, f. -  
8. patria, patriæ, f. -  
9. pecunia, pecuniæ, f. -  

10. philosophia, philosophiæ, f. -  
11. poena, poenæ, f. -  
12. poēta, poētæ, m. -  
13. porta, portæ, f. -  
14. puella, puellæ, f. -  
15. vīta, vītæ, f. -  

 
Ch 2 Decline 1st Declension Nouns 
To decline a noun means to write out all of the forms of the noun in each case and number. We will use a procedure to decline nouns: 
Decline porta, portæ, f. - gate 
Steps-  
1) put Nominative and Genitive singular in their spaces. 
Singular Plural 
N. porta N. _____________ 
G. portæ G. _____________ 
D. _____________  D. _____________ 
Ac. _____________  Ac. _____________ 
Ab. _____________  Ab. _____________ 
V. _____________ V. _____________  
 
Decline porta, portæ, f. - gate 
Steps-  
1) put Nominative and Genitive singular in their spaces. 
2) Find stem by removing –æ from genitive singular. 
portæ minus -æ = port- 
Singular Plural 
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N. porta N. _____________ 
G. portæ G. _____________ 
D. _____________ D. _____________ 
Ac. _____________ Ac. _____________ 
Ab. _____________ Ab. _____________ 
V.  _____________ V.  _____________ 
 
Decline porta, portæ, f. - gate 
Steps-  
1) put Nominative and Genitive singular in their spaces. 
2) Find stem by removing –æ from genitive singular. 
portæ minus -æ = port- 
3) Put stem remaining spaces. 
Singular Plural 
N. porta N. port 
G. portæ G. port 
D. port D. port 
Ac. port Ac. port 
Ab. port Ab. port 
V.  port V.  port 
 
Decline porta, portæ, f. - gate 
Steps-  
1) put Nominative and Genitive singular in their spaces. 
2) Find stem by removing –æ from genitive singular. 
portæ minus -æ = port- 
3) Put stem remaining spaces. 
4) Put case endings on stems. 
Singular Plural 
N. porta N. portæ  
G. portæ G. portārum 
D. portæ D. portīs 
Ac. portam Ac. portās 
Ab. portā Ab. portīs 
V.  porta V.  portæ  
 
Ch 2 Decline 1st Declension Nouns 
Decline puella, puellæ, f. - girl 
Steps-  
1) put Nominative and Genitive singular in their spaces. 
2) Find stem by removing –æ from genitive singular. 
3) Put stem remaining spaces. 
4) Put case endings on stems. 
Singular Plural 
N. _____________  N. _____________ 
G. _____________  G. _____________ 
D. _____________  D. _____________ 
Ac. _____________  Ac. _____________ 
Ab. _____________  Ab. _____________ 
Vo. _____________ Vo. _____________  
 
Ch 2 Decline 1st Declension Nouns 
Decline pecūnia,  pecūniæ, f. - money 
Steps-  
1) put Nominative and Genitive singular in their spaces. 
2) Find stem by removing –æ from genitive singular. 
3) Put stem remaining spaces. 
4) Put case endings on stems. 
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Singular Plural 
N. _____________  N. _____________ 
G. _____________  G. _____________ 
D. _____________  D. _____________ 
Ac. _____________  Ac. _____________ 
Ab. _____________  Ab. _____________ 
Vo. _____________ Vo. _____________ 
 
Ch 2 Gender  
Latin has three genders: masculine, feminine, and neuter. 1st Declension nouns are typically feminine in gender. Nouns for male beings are masculine, 
nouns for female beings are feminine. Other nouns are grammatically, masculine, feminine, or neuter, even when it seems strange. E.g. pecūnia, 
pecūniæ, money, is feminine. Nouns for places or countries are often feminine, e.g. patria, patriæ, country 
 
Three 1st Declension nouns which are masculine: 
agricola, agricolæ, m. - farmer, nauta, nautæ, m. - sailor,  poēta, poētæ, m. - poet 
 
Ch 2 Adjectives – 1st Declension 

● Adjectives modify, or limit the meaning of nouns, in: size, color, texture, character, etc. 
● Nouns have three aspects: gender (masculine, feminine, or neuter), number (singular or plural), and case (nominative, genitive, dative, 

accusative, ablative, or vocative).  
● An adjective must agree in gender, number, and case with the noun it modifies. So, of course, adjectives also decline like nouns. 

Ch 2 Adjectives – 1st Declension 
porta magna – large gate 
 

Case Name Singular Plural 

Nominative porta magna – the large gate portæ magnæ – the large gates  

Genitive portæ magnæ  - of the large gate portārum magnārum – of the large gates 

Dative portæ magnæ  - to/for the large gate portīs magnīs – to/for large gates 

Accusative portam magnam – the large gate (object) portās magnās – the large gates (object) 

Ablative portā magnā – by/with/from the large gate portīs magnīs - by/with/from the large gates 

Vocative porta magna – 'O large gate' portæ magnæ -  'O large gates' 

 
Ch 2 Adjectives – 1st Declension 
Decline the noun adjective pair 'my life' -  vīta mea 

Case Name Singular Plural 

Nominative vīta _________ – my life vītæ _________ – my lives  

Genitive vītæ _________  - of my life vītārum ___________ – of my lives 

Dative vītæ _________  - to/for my life vītīs ________ – to/for my lives 

Accusative vītam ________ – my life (object) vītās ___________ – my lives (object) 

Ablative vītā _________ – by/with/from my life vītīs _________ - by/with/from my 
lives 

Vocative vīta _________ – 'O my life' vītæ _______ -  'O my lives' 
 
 
 
Decline the noun adjective pair 'your rose' -  rosa tua 

Case Name Singular Plural 

Nominative _______ _______ – your rose (subject) ________ ______ – your roses (subject) 
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Genitive ________ _________  - of your rose __________ ___________ – of your roses 

Dative ________ _________  - to/for your rose ______ ______ – to/for your roses 

Accusative _________ ________ – your rose 
(object) 

_______ _________ – your roses (object) 

Ablative _______ _______ – by/with/from your 
rose 

________ _______ - by/with/from your roses 

Vocative ________ _________ – 'O your rose' ______ _______ -  'O your roses' 
 
 
Ch 2: Basic Translation of Latin cases.  
Each noun is made of a stem and a case ending, like puell + ās = puellās. The stem tells what person, place, thing, or idea is being written about (girl) and 
the case ending tells what the noun's job in the sentence is (object); it also tells the number (plural). Sometimes a preposition will be implied by the case 
ending, as in the Genitive, Dative and Ablative cases. 
 
English Sentences: 
A. The poet is giving large roses to the girl. 
B. The girls are giving the poet's roses to the sailors. 
C. By money they are saving the girls' country. 
 
Nominative Case – It is used to indicate the subject of the verb, as in poet in A, and girls, in B.  
 
English Sentences: 
A. The poet is giving large roses to the girl. 
B. The girls are giving the poet's roses to the sailors. 
C. By money they are saving the girls' country. 
 
Genitive Case – It is used to make one noun modify another, often showing possession, as in poet's in B, and girls' in C. We will learn other ways of using 
the genitive case later, however the genitive can always be safely translated with the preposition 'of'. So “poet's” would be 'of the poet' and “girls'” 
would be 'of the girls'. 
 
English Sentences: 
A. The poet is giving large roses to the girl. 
B. The girls are giving the poet's roses to the sailors. 
C. By money they are saving the girls' country. 
 
Dative Case – It is often used to show a person of thing indirectly affected by the action of the verb, as in the indirect objects 'to the girl' in A, and 'to the 
sailors' in B. The preposition is implied by the case ending of the noun in Latin, so the preposition 'to' is only implied. Datives can be safely translated 
using either the preposition 'to' or 'for'. 
 
English Sentences: 
A. The poet is giving large roses to the girl. 
B. The girls are giving the poet's roses to the sailors. 
C. By money they are saving the girls' country. 
 
Accusative Case – It is often used to show the direct object of an the action of a verb, as in 'roses' in A and B, and 'country' in C. The Accusative can also 
be used as objects of certain prepositions as we will see soon. 
 
English Sentences: 
A. The poet is giving large roses to the girl. 
B. The girls are giving the poet's roses to the sailors. 
C. By money they are saving the girls' country. 
 
Ablative Case – It is the adverbial case because it modifies the action of a verb by telling what was used to do something, that is, means (by what), who 
did something, agent (by whom), with whom something was done, accompaniment (with whom), how something was done, manner (with what 
emotion), where something was done, place (from, in, on where), or even when something was done, time (during time or season). Often the ablative is 
used with a preposition to avoid confusion, as we will see soon. When used without a preposition we will translate it as telling what thing was used to do 
something, means, as in 'money' in C. 
Vocative Case - It is used often with Ō to address a person or thing, like  Ō Cæsar - Oh Caesar, or  Ō fortūna – Oh fortune. It is set off from the rest of the 
sentence by a comma or exclamation point. The vocative usually has the same form as the nominative, with one exception to be seen soon.  
 
E.g. -  Ō fortūna, servā mē.  Oh fortune, save me. 
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Ch 2: Basic Translation of Latin cases.  
Latin Sentence: 
A. Poēta puellæ magnās rosās dat. 
Poēta (nom. sing, subject) puellæ (dat. sing., indirect object) magnās (acc. plu., adjective) rosās (acc. plu., direct object) dat (3s, verb, present tense). 
 
English: 
The poet (Poēta) gives (dat) large roses (magnās rosās) to the girl (puellæ).  
 
Note: Order of words is flexible since case endings tell the function of the words in the sentence. 
 
Latin Sentence: 
B. Puellæ nautīs rosās poētæ dant. 
Puellæ (nom. plu., subject) nautīs (dat. plu., indirect object) rosās (acc. plu., direct object) poētæ (gen. sing., possession) dant (3pl, verb present tense). 
 
English:  
The girls (Puellæ) are giving (dant) the roses (rosās) of the poet (poētæ) to the sailors (nautīs). 
 
Again note: Order of words is flexible since case endings tell the function of the words in the sentence. 
 
Latin Sentence: 
C. Pecūniā patriam puellārum cōnservant. 
Pecūniā (abl. sing., means) patriam (acc. sing., direct object) puellārum (gen. plu., possession) cōnservant (3pl, verb present tense). 
 
English: 
By money (Pecūniā) they are saving (cōnservant) the country (patriam) of the girls (puellārum). 
Practice Sentences: 
1. Fāma mē servat. 
 
2. Sæpe meam vītam laudās. 
 
3. Puellæ rosam dō. 
 
4. Fortūnam antīquārum vītārum cōgitāmus. 
 
5. Magnam fōrmam philosophiæ cōnservāre dēbētis. 
 
6. Sæpe tua īra mē monet sī errō.  
 
7. Fortūna puellīs multīs fōrmam dat. 
 
8.  Ō puella, dā philosophiæ tuam vītam.  
 
9. Pecūniā multā vītam tuam nōn servāmus.  
 
Ch 2: Using Prepositions with the Accusative and Ablative Cases. 

● Prepositions are often included in the translation of certain Latin cases like the Genitive (of), Dative (to/for) and sometimes the Ablative (by).  
● Latin does have prepositions which are used with the Accusative and Ablative cases. 

Accusative Prepositions – The Accusative case is used alone as a direct object. With the prepositions ad – to, toward; in – into; post – after, 
behind, the noun in the accusative case becomes the object of the preposition.  
E.g. - ad patriam – to the country; in patriam – into the country; post portam – behind the gate 
Make a flashcard with these prepositions. 
 
 
 
Ch 2: Using Prepositions with the Accusative and Ablative Cases. 

Ablative Prepositions – The Ablative case is used alone as a way to tell what thing is used to do something (means). With the prepositions ab 
– from, away from, by; cum – with; dē – down from, about; ex – out of, from; in – in, on, the noun in the ablative case performs many functions.  
E.g. - ab patriā – from the country (place); cum puellā – with the girl (accompaniment); sine puella – without the girl (accompaniment); cum īrā – with 
anger (manner); dē portā – down from the gate (place); ex patriā – out of the country (place); in patriā – in the country (place); in portā – on the gate 
(place)  
Make a flashcard with ab, cum, dē, ex, in  as prepositions used with ablative case.  
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Ch 2: Using Prepositions with the Accusative and Ablative Cases. 
Translate: 
 
1. In patriā, pecūniam meam servō sine fortūnā multā. 
 
2. Quid philosophia antīqua tuæ vītæ dat? 
 
3. Cum puellīs sæpe errāmus.  
 
4. Sæpe poenās īrae cōgitat. 
 
5. Laudā fortūnam patriæ antīquæ. 
 
6. Puellæ dē pecūniā sæpe cōgitant. 
 
7.  Ō fortūna, dā puellæ meæ rosās. 
 
8. Post portam fāmās cōgitāre nōn dēbēs. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Monday Homework: 
Part 1: Write the case endings for 1st Declension nouns ___/12: 
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Case Name Singular Plural 

Nominative -__  -__  

Genitive -___ -___  

Dative -__ -__  

Accusative -__  -__  

Ablative -__  -__   

Vocative -__  -__  
 
Part 2: Write the stem for: puella, puellæ, f. - girl   ____/5 
Genitive singular minus case ending equals stem 
So, puellae  -         æ  =  puell--  
1.  īra, īræ, f. -  
2. nauta, nautæ, m. - 
3. rosa, rosæ, f. -   
4. porta, portæ, f. -  
5. puella, puellæ, f. -  
Practice Quizzes: Ch 1 Vocabulary and Conjugating 1st Conjugation verbs 
Block: 100% or zero quiz on 1st Conjugation 
Friday: Ch 1 Vocabulary quiz with second chance on 1st Conjugation 100% or zero, if needed. 
 
Tuesday Homework: 
Decline nauta, nautæ, f. - sailor 
Steps-  
1) put Nominative and Genitive singular in their spaces. 
2) Find stem by removing –æ from genitive singular. 
3) Put stem remaining spaces. 
4) Put case endings on stems. 
Singular Plural 
N. _____________  N. _____________ 
G. _____________  G. _____________ 
D. _____________  D. _____________ 
Ac. _____________  Ac. _____________ 
Ab. _____________  Ab. _____________ 
Vo. _____________ Vo. _____________ 
 
Decline īra,  īræ, f. - anger 
Steps-  
1) put Nominative and Genitive singular in their spaces. 
2) Find stem by removing –æ from genitive singular. 
3) Put stem remaining spaces. 
4) Put case endings on stems. 
Singular Plural 
N. _____________  N. _____________ 
G. _____________  G. _____________ 
D. _____________  D. _____________ 
Ac. _____________  Ac. _____________ 
Ab. _____________  Ab. _____________ 
Vo. _____________ Vo. _____________ 
 
Read remaining Ch 2 notes 
Study for quizzes: Conjugate 1st conjugation verb, Block; Ch 1 vocabulary, Friday 
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Block Homework 
Decline the noun adjective pair ‘my rose' -  rosa mea 

Case Name Singular Plural 

Nominative _______ _______ – your rose (subject) ________ ______ – your roses 
(subject) 

Genitive ________ _________  - of your rose __________ ___________ – of your 
roses 

Dative ________ _________  - to/for your rose ______ ______ – to/for your roses 

Accusative _________ ________ – your rose (object) _________ _________ – your roses  
(object) 

Ablative _______ _______ – by/with/from your rose ________ _______ - by/with/from 
your roses 

Vocative ________ _________ – 'O your rose' ______ _______ -  'O your roses' 
 
Translate: 

1. Pecūnia mea mē servat. 
 
2. Sæpe vītam tuam laudant. 
 
3. Puellæ rosās multās dō. 
 
4. Poēta poenam īræ magnæ nōn cōgitat. 
 
5. Magnam fōrmam philosophiæ cōnservāre 
dēbēmus. 

6. Sæpe īra mea nautam monet sī errat.  
 
7. Fōrma puellīs multīs pecūniam multam dat. 
 
8.  Ō puella, dā fāmæ vītam tuam.  
 
9. Pecūniā multā patriam tuam nōn servātis.  
 

 
Friday Homework 
Translate: 
1. In patriā, pecūniam meam servō sine fortūnā multā. 
 
2. Quid philosophia antīqua tuæ vītæ dat? 
 
3. Cum puellīs sæpe errāmus.  
 
4. Sæpe poenās īrae cōgitat. 
 
5. Laudā fortūnam patriæ antīquæ. 
 
6. Puellæ dē pecūniā sæpe cōgitant. 
 
7.  Ō fortūna, dā puellæ meæ rosās. 
 
8. Post portam fāmās cōgitāre nōn dēbēs. 
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